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Granny Swears is a less-offensive swear word coloring book. First of its kind on !   20 unique

hand-drawn illustrations with light swear words and beautiful patterns. All illustrations are printed

twice, providing you with 40 printed pages for coloring. All images are printed single sided to avoid

damage to other illustrations from color bleeding. Hours and hours of relaxation, mindful calm and

stress relief. Ultimate fun!   Granny swears inside the book:   Gosh darn it Dagnabbit Bloody hell

Son of a biscuit Sugar Honey Iced Tea Oh, for PeteÂ´s sake! Lord love a duck Well, bless your little

heart What the heck Kiss my grits! Ah, fiddlesticks! Fudge nuts HellÂ´s Bells YouÂ´re a pain in the

pip ItÂ´s raining pitchforks! Damnit Horse piss Oh, sugar! Cold as a witchÂ´s tit Going to hell in a

handbasket
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Thiago never disappoints with his coloring books! I absolutely love Granny Swears! I ended up

buying two so I could give one as a gift, knowing it would be amazing. These are truly things you'd

hear your grandma say and they're so much fun to color. This book has awesome detail and

wording that can be colored with crayons, pencils or markers. This book has duplicates of each

page so you can share with a friend, recolor the same picture at a later date, or maybe you make a

mistake and want to start over. Awesome sauce!!! Be sure you like this page on Facebook so you

can get special prices when he runs them and previews of the upcoming books. Oh and freebies!!!

Love this book! Totally worth splurging and owning this book for yourself.



This book is so awesome! I love the images and it's full of what I call retro swear words. The kinds

of swearwords your mom and grandmother would say when ever you were around. Lots of old

fashion goodies in here. There are two pages of each design, and they are single side printed.

Perfect for markers if you use something between pages to protect against marker bleed. If you

have kids and want to color swear words, it's perfect for that. If you just want to take a stroll down

memory lane it's perfect for that too! Buy this book!

This is a nice coloring book that helps de-stress from everyday events. It is not your typical coloring

book, rather it has "semi" adult language in it, and phrases that you would almost always hear your

grandmother day without curse words. The coloring sheets are on good paper, can use a variety of

colors. This is def Adult/18+!

So In love with this book! Fun to color and the cutest sayings! Buy one for yourself and one as a gift!

Bought this for my 84 yr old grandfather with a big selection of fine tip Sharpie markers. He recently

broke 7 ribs, which has kept much more homebound than he likes to be. His mind is still sharp as

they come and he's usually quite active. HE LOVES It! He got a kick out this and has almost

completed every page, getting more creative with every page. He's also commented on how nice it

is to zone out and not think about anything at all while he's coloring. He said the entire world

washes away while he's colors and everything is calm. I loved hearing that because I know he's

struggling. The paper quality is not as good as some adult coloring books but fine for it's purpose.

Over the past few months I have discovered adult coloring books. I am not a puppy, kitty, and flower

type person. I wouldn't really know how to describe me as I like so many things but I mostly just

want to enjoy life, laugh, enjoy the little things and have fun while I can. I seen this book and knew I

must have it.This book is really cool as it has 2 copies of every picture inside of the book. Each

picture is only one one side of the page which is my favorite way as otherwise I can not use markers

and I personally prefer to use gel pens and markers as I have just gotten into it and really don't

know how to do things like shade yet.This book has some really cute sayings. One of my favorite is

Kiss My Grits. It takes me back to my young childhood watching the show "Alice" and hearing that

saying. This book is really need and a must have for anyone who is close to being a granny or just

can relate to what grannies say.



I bought two of these one for me and one for my sister-n-law. She stresses herself out over things

that isn't that important so I thought what a gift that would help her relieve her stress but to color and

to use granny curse words. lol. I was so pleased, so I started coloring with my new gel pens I got

from  also. I can't wait to give her's to her. I will let you know how she liked it when I give it to her.

Well butter his butt and call him a biscuit because he is on a roll! Another great piece of work from

this artist. And to my surprise there are two pages of each design. So you can either share with a

friend or double your own pleasure!
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